TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Section Corner common to Sections 35.634 T.2N.,R.10W.,W.M. and Sections 2 & 3 T.1N.,R.10W.,W.M.

I set a 1 1/2" iron pipe with a 3" Tillamook County Surveyors Brass Cap in a 10" concrete cylinder at surface over found 1 1/2" iron pipe with 3" O.S.B.F. brass cap approximately 4.5' deep in a road fill. See Tillamook County Surveyors re-witness book 2 page 451.

History of found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported in the above said book and page, and the bearing trees found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

None of the original bearing trees reported in said re-witness, or the "new witness" in Tillamook County Surveyors re-witness book 10 at page 122, were recovered at this time. All positions fall in the road fill area.

78" spruce N.57°W. 35.5'; (Now gone position in road fill).

26" alder 5.35°E. 56.8'; (Now 22" rotten stub 8' high).

Maps of reference as follows:

B-437 1959 Richard A. Morris L5 401
A-2445 1973 John L. Carlich L5 287
A-3361 1977 John L. Carlich L5 287

New Accessory

*11" alder N.80°W. 8.19' scribed T2NR10WS348.TC5
*9" alder N.68°E. 13.90' scribed T2NR10WS358.TC5
*11" alder 5.50°E. 14.62' scribed T1NR10WS28.TC5
*84" steel hat section post 1.5' North.
All distances to new bearing trees measured to nail with brass washer in face with scribe marks "B" & "T".
*indicates yellow metal Tillamook County location tag attached.

Monument Location

This corner is located approximately 50' Southwest of a creek and approximately 30' Southeast of logging road # 7120.
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